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Discussion
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In our paper (Leduc et al., 2001), we described the
exceptional rise in the water-table in the Niamey
region over the last four decades and explained it by
a change in land use. We exploited a very large quantity of hydrodynamic and geochemical groundwater
data that had been gathered over a period of more than
10 years (more than 18 000 instantaneous level
measurements, tens of years of automatic recordings,
hundreds of chemical and isotopic samplings from
groundwater and the unsaturated zone). We assumed
that in the study area groundwater recharge is mainly,
if not solely, an indirect process. In this paper, we only
dealt with hydrodynamic data but our schema was in
fact constructed from all the information available.
Clearance of natural vegetation and its replacement
by millet ®elds and fallows increased surface runoff
and consequently the volume of water in temporary
ponds and streams and, as a result, groundwater
recharge. In their comment, Bromley et al. (2001)
expressed their belief that the large increase in
groundwater resources is signi®cantly due to local
diffuse in®ltration under the millet ®elds. We are
unable to share their opinion.
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Before developing our reply in four sections, we
would like to recall a few facts: (i) Points with a
natural seasonal variation in the water-table are
always located close to a temporary stream or pond
(Leduc et al., 1997); conversely, wells in cultivated
areas away from ephemeral streams never show
seasonal ¯uctuation. (ii) The surface runoff has
obviously increased. Analysis of aerial photographs
showed a considerable widening of gullies, up to fourfold. As con®rmed by the native farmers, temporary
ponds are more numerous (Favreau, 2000). The
increase in silting up of the pond bottoms, due to an
increased erosion, is further evidence of increased
surface runoff (Martin-Rosales and Leduc, 2001).
The ®rst point in our reply concerns the representativity of the measurements. Bromley et al. (2001)
cited the results obtained by Gaze et al. (1997) for ®ve
storm events in 1993 and 1994 over a sandy terrace,
speci®c to the west bank (D'HerbeÁs and Valentin,
1997). At this location, the overall gradient of the
millet ®eld is nil and no ¯ow took place across the
®eld boundary. This is not representative of the whole
Niamey area: millet ®elds are generally on sandy hillslopes, with topographic gradients of a few percent,
e.g. 4.7% in Peugeot et al. (1997). Consequently,
signi®cant runoff is observed Ð 11±13% for 1992
and 1993 in Peugeot et al. (1997). Lastly, Loireau
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(1998) showed that the most recently colonized lands
are located at the foot of the plateaux, where the
slopes are steeper. Recent millet ®elds are therefore
likely to present even higher runoff.
The comment also cited other papers referring to
estimates of in®ltration under millet ®elds in the same
area. The operating protocol is of fundamental importance. For instance in Klaij and Vachaud (1992) `the
crop was hand weeded regularly'. Lamachere (1991)
and Peugeot et al. (1997) showed that in natural millet
®elds, after 80±100 mm of rainfall, the impact of
weeding on in®ltration becomes nil. In south-west
Niger, where the mean annual rainfall is 565 mm,
weeding is carried out only one or two times during
the rainy season (D'HerbeÁs and Valentin, 1997). A
measurement made shortly after weeding or made in
a regularly weeded plot cannot adequately represent
the mean functioning of a natural millet ®eld managed
by native farmers.
The second point concerns the hypothesis put
forward by Bromley et al. (2001) that water draining
to below 1.5 m under millet is potentially available for
recharge to the water-table. This signi®cant assumption requires demonstration in a region where the
unsaturated zone is deep (up to 75 m), the dry season
long (7 or 8 months) and the potential evaporation
high (2900 mm yr 21). Using neutron probe measurements in a millet ®eld East of Niamey, Peugeot et al.
(1997) showed that during the dry season, soil water
was fully dried out to a depth of 3.4 m; in spite of high
in®ltrated volumes for the whole rainy season
(,400 mm in 1992±1993), they concluded that no
water contributed to recharge below the millet ®elds.
Again near Niamey, an isotopic study based on the
theory of Barnes and Allison (1983) showed typical
evaporation pro®les to a depth of 5 m by the end of the
dry season (Taupin et al., 1991). Many other works, in
semi-arid western Africa (e.g. Fontes et al., 1986) as
well at a global scale (Coudrain-Ribstein et al., 1998)
have also shown that water loss by evaporation can
take place at even greater depths in the unsaturated
zone.
The third point when dealing with diffuse recharge
is the time lag between the change in land use and its
impact on the water-table. Allison et al. (1990)
estimated this as a function of the recharge rate, the
depth to the water-table and the difference in the soil
volumetric content before and after land clearance. In

their study area in Australia, where much of the native
vegetation had been cleared 50±100 years earlier, the
present recharge was estimated about 20 mm yr 21,
and no rise in the water-table was noticeable for
depths of more than 30 m. In our study area, where
most clearing has taken place over the last 50 years,
the depth to the water-table is 35 m in median, and is
generally between 25 and 60 m in the cultivated areas.
South of Niamey, Bromley et al. (1997) estimated that
a diffuse recharge of 13 mm yr 21 moves vertically
with a speed of 0.1 m yr 21. The expected transit
time should exceed one century. A reasonable diffuse
recharge is not compatible with the synchronism of
land clearance and the rise in groundwater level
observed since the 1950s. Further, it is not compatible
with the fact that the whole water-table is rising irrespective of the depth to the water-table (Favreau,
2000; Leduc et al., 2001).
The fourth point concerns groundwater hydrochemistry. Groundwater is very poorly mineralized (unpolluted median lower than 100 mS cm 21) in spite of long
residence times (up to 2500 yr according to radioisotopic data). Thousands of years of rainfall have
accumulated large quantities of salts in the upper
part of the unsaturated zone. As long as the pathways
that allow in®ltration to reach the groundwater remain
unchanged, groundwater salinity remains similar. If a
signi®cant diffuse recharge develops, it should leach
salts from the soil and groundwater conductivity
should rise at the same time as the water-table. Up
until now, thousands of conductivity measurements
failed to show any signi®cant change at locations
away from the ephemeral streams and temporary
ponds (Favreau, 2000).
These four points show that an increase in
diffuse recharge under the millet ®elds cannot be
put forward to explain the long-term rise in the
water-table near Niamey. Diffuse recharge, if it
exists, is presently weak and has no visible impact
on long-term rise in the water-table: thus the longterm rise is necessarily due to the increase in
surface runoff. The comment by Bromley et al.
(2001) illustrates the risk in extrapolating a
local, limited observation to a much larger scale.
Because of their extreme variability in time and
space, studying hydrological processes in semiarid areas requires a great number of measurements in order to be adequately representative
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and signi®cant. Crossing of independent methods
make their interpretation more reliable.
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